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**Bill of Rights Conference Collection**

**Finding Aid**

**Note:** This collection contains materials related to a 1991 conference on the Bill of Rights held by the GSU Department of History. The Conference title was *An Unfinished Agenda: Retrospective and Prospective on the Rights of Individuals*.

**Correspondence**
- correspondence between members of the History Department and conference speakers and participants [1990-91]

**Grant - Georgia Humanities Council**
- information on a grant application to the Georgia Humanities Council for funding for the conference

**Grant - American Bar Association**
- information on a grant application to the American Bar Association for funding for the conference

**Grants - Other**
- information on other sources of funding potentially available for the conference

**Speaker Information**
- biographical sketches of speakers at the conference

**Registration Forms**
- registration forms filled out and sent in by conference participants

**Miscellaneous**
- miscellaneous notes about the conference

**Conference Materials**
- schedules, information sheets and publicity materials for the conference

**Newspaper Articles**
- newspaper articles re: the conference